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Northern Piedmont Sports Club (NPSC) 

Meeting Minutes 

Date: April 5, 2022 

I. Call to order 

Meeting was called to order at 7:10pm by Kirk 

Next meeting scheduled on Tuesday, May 3, 2022. Venue: NPSC Gym at 7:00pm 

II. Roll call  

Attendance: Kirk Smith, Erin Cox, , Megan Bunch, Charity Furness, Lisa Garner and David Smith 

Absent: Robert Harper, Sara Colson 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Minutes of  March 1, 2022, were approved by the BOD, motion made by Kirk, seconded by Erin. 

IV. Reports 

Financial: Robert Harper emailed the board, looked over by Kirk and read aloud: 

Three reports are attached - Activity for March and for Q1, and Statement of Financial Position (Balance 

Sheet).  First of all, Cathy Howard has gotten the Balance Sheet almost completely cleaned up.  She has 

fixed the problem we had with payroll hitting 2 accounts - the actual payroll account, and the rolled-up 

"ghost" account that it shouldn't have been hitting.  She has also gone through and deleted/reversed any of 

these transactions that were causing problems.  There are still a few minor items to clean up, such as 

removing the Jeep that was donated last year.  We suspect there may be some other adjustments, such as 

the Jeep, that need to be made based on the file we got back from the CPA after taxes last year. 

 

Next, so far as the activity reports, things look fairly good for both March and the first quarter.  For March, 

our revenues were just under $100k, with roughly $70k in expenses; so, we netted just under $30k.  For 

Q1, our revenues were a little over $345K, with about $245k of that coming from recreational programs, 

and another nearly $100K from travel soccer and travel volleyball ($79k and $21k, respectively.)  We've 

netted a little over $140k through the first 3 months. 

 

On the agenda from the treasury front, I need to reach out for Linda Manson to see where we stand for 

taxes this year.  Also, Cathy is going to continue reconciling the accounts.  I believe March is the only 

month she still needs to finish.  Then, she needs to finish up the changes generated by the CPA for our 

taxes last year, such as the Jeep. 

 

Robert’s email of April 5th at 5:12pm, included 3 attachments: 

1) Activity - (2022 March) 

2) Financial Position - (2022 April 5) 

3) Activity – (2022 Q1)     (recognized as Quarter 3 of the budget year 2021-2022)  

Basketball: Megan Bunch reports the Basketball program is recruiting players to form a 6th/7th grade 

Travel basketball team. Registration for up-coming tryouts is open on the website. Scott Davis has been 

slated to Head Coach of the team.  
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Basketball (continued) 

 

Summer recreational basketball for younger groups is open. Games and practices will be managed in the 

NPSC gym. 
 

Soccer: Charity Furness reports Coach Cesar has been assessing the soccer program both on the 

Recreational and Travel sides. Cesar will be meeting with the Travel Coaches on April 12th , providing  a 

new plan of action and conveying a new strategy to move the program forward. He is starting with the 

Technical Training conducted on Thursdays. 

 

Charity is expecting budget growth for the up-coming 2022-2023 soccer year. Budget increases to support 

hiring more coaches, coaching education and equipment replacement for starters. It is thought we should 

purchase 4 to 6 Bounce Backs to place one at centerline at the existing (U10 and up) fields at Athey. 

 

Elmer Rosales started the Referee mentoring and will need time to grow into the role. 

 

Path Foundation’s ($1000 grant) “Lets Volunteer Day” for community service. We will need to register 

through the Path website- Under “Beautifying Athey”. 

 

Volleyball: Sara Colson was needed to fill in at a Volleyball Training session and will update the board 

at the next meeting. 

 

V. Items Discussed 

EXB Item #22- Field Coordinator      Item Open 

Charity wants to collaborate with Cesar before moving forward with any final decisions. Currently the 

board has agreed to hire another administrative support staff person that will assume the responsibilities 

of lining/set-up fields and then work at the office full time. 

 

EXB Item #23- NPSC Indoor/Outdoor Sports Park    Item Open 

Kirk introduced potential prototypes (2), of ideas bringing to life, a vision of the future. 

 

Surrounding fields (basketball, soccer, volleyball)  Indoor Courts (basketball, futsal, volleyball) 
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EXB Item #24- Email for Donation       Item Tabled 

 

EXB Item #25- Registration proportioned for covering Land/Facility  Item Open 

Charity expanded; the Path Foundation provides grant money for assistants in a feasibility study for a 

professional evaluation. NPSC would put up $5,000 and Path would put up $15,000 towards the 

feasibility study. Board was leaning towards this path. 

 

EXB Item #26- Dome (Alibaba.com- Video)      Item Tabled 

 

https://m.alibaba.com/product/1600191736063/huge-outdoor-Inflatable-soccer-air-

dome.html?spm=a2706.7843667.0.0.74af2e353NPExr&fromSite=wap&ck=share_detail 

 

Charity will speak with Gary of Parks and Rec do see if the dome can be placed at the Central Complex 

on the turf field and how we can work togethor. 

 

EXB Item #27- Guest Players- Uniforms      Item Closed 

Need extra guest player uniforms. (12) Teams that are asking players to guest play are showing up in 

different uniforms and looks extraordinarily unprofessional. Lisa is going to email coaches and team 

managers to ensure uniforms match. 

  

EXB Item #28- Stonehaven        Item Pending 

A new development at Clevenger’s Corner (RTs 211/229). Kirk is going to drop off brochures to the  

builder to include in their welcome package for newcomers into the area. Brochures need to be 

made/printed. 

 

EXB Item #29- Admin Staff 

Roles and Responsibilities; is this something needed for efficiency.   Item Pending 

 

EXB Item #30- Glory Days bar and Grill      Item Open 

Looking for a community partnership to promote both establishments. 

 

EXB Item #31- Grants Coordinator Position      Item Open 

Should NPSC hire a coordinator to find and apply for grants and be paid a percentage (%) of the grant. 

 

EXB Item #4- Contract- NPSC and Tournament Director (HCC)   Item Tabled 

Kirk will take the lead and find a qualified candidate. In the interim Kirk will serve as Director until a  

permanent replacement is found. 

 

EXB Item #6- Committee Member Responsibility     Item Open 

Charity suggested she would like to get insight from Cesar. 

At the next committee meeting, report when the committee will be ready to assign tasks. 
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EXB Item #7- WYSC Van        Item Open 

WYSC van will be emptied in the spring and readied for sale. 

 

EXB Item #8- Health Insurance       Item Tabled 

Kirk attended a Health Insurance seminar for best options that would suit NPSC. He reported there is  

affordable insurance for organizations like NPSC. There are different options either by group or self- 

insured. A survey will be sent to employees, those results should determine what options to pursue. 

 

EXB Item #9- Volleyball- Summer on Sand      Item Pending 

We are currently waiting for a quote in price to rent the facilities at the Northern Complex. 

The Northern Complex just east of Marshall, houses sand volleyball courts. Volleyball committee intents 

to move away from indoor courts and redirect efforts to the Marshall courts to make this the venue for 

next summer. Planning to sell concessions (brick and mortar stand). 

 

EXB Item #10-  Partnerships in the Community     Item Pending 

Boys and Girls Club. 

Chamber of Commerce 

Township and Parks & Rec 

 

EXB Item #11-  WFA and NPSC integration to Website    Item Open 

Conducted with the Chairman of the WFA and 2 members. The following rates reflect what was 

determined in the last WFA meeting. 

1) School rental    $45 per hour 

2) non-School rental    $75 per hour 

3) additional fee for game day ready  $100 

 

EXB Item #12- Grants        Item Tabled 

Grant period closed for January. Next opening in 6 months. (June) 

 

EXB Item#15- HCC- Fall 2022       Item Table 

Kirk is temporary Tournament Director (TD) until a permanent is hired. 

The VYSA application for the event has been submitted. When the application is approved then NPSC  

can promote sponsorship. Sponsorship for this event has been undervalued, opportunities should be  

brought to the forefront  and capitalized on this fall. 

 

EXB #18- Field Sponsorship Signs       Item Tabled 

We currently have two businesses interested in sponsoring fields at Athey. Ashwell and Ashwell are  

interested in Tepeyac and Allen Real Estate is interested in Blackhawk. Blackhawk terms have expired.  

 

EXB #19- Policies and Procedures       Item Tabled 

Kirk sent an email on February 12, 2022, at 2:35pm (with attachment), a proposed copy of Policies and  

Procedures. For your reading enjoyment, pages 1-19 of the document are relevant to the Board’s  

operation. Kirk has highlighted relevant items to be discussed at the next board meeting.  
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EXB #20- Sign Boards        Item Tabled 

Inquire if any Boy scout/s are working on a rating that requires working with a non-profit to obtain a  

rating in recognition for work in their community.  

 

EXB #21- Budgets 2022-2023       Item Tabled 

Budgets due June 7th, 2022 

Proposed seasonal budget shift, starting September 1, ending August 31 of the following year to align  

with start-ups of different sport seasons. 

 

 

IV. Adjournment 

Kirk Smith adjourned the meeting at 9:20pm 

DRAFT Minutes submitted by:  David Smith 4/8/2022 


